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COLLEGE MOURNS DEATH OF PROF. HIRTLE
Alumni
Out went letters from the circulation staff, back came letters and
dollars (more or less) from subscribers scattered all over the country. Here is some of the resulting

information.
Walter H. Johns, a former proSee "ALUMNI" Page 5

Prof. Hirtle's
Successor Arrives
Prof, Gerald H. Clawson, 28, of
Toronto, discharged last week from
the army, has been appointed successor to the late Prof. R. J. Hirtle,
who died suddenly last week. This
was announced by Dr. Carl Klinck,
Waterloo College dean.
Prof. Clawson, a Military Cross
winner, returned in December after
spending V-k years overseas. He succeeds the late Prof. Hirtle in the
department of science.
A graduate of University of Toronto in the honor course in biology
in 1941, he enlisted in July of the
same year and subsequently saw action in Italy and Holland. He served
with the Royal Canadian Engineers
for 3V2 years and the Irish Regiment of Canada for a year. Early
last year he won the M.C. in Holland.
An outstanding student as well as
an excellent athlete, he was winner
of the T. L. Church Cup for general
ability in Toronto high schools in
1938. In 1941 he won a similar
award, the Cody Trophy, at University of Toronto.
Prof. Clawson was a member of
the Canadian Olympic swimming
team at Berlin in 1936, holding the
Canadian championship of the 200-yard breast stroke. From 1938 to
1941 he was the Durnham Trophy
winner for all-round swimming at
the U. of T. He was captain of the
university swimming team from
1939 to 1941 and athletic director of
University College in 1940. Prof.
Clawson also is a mile and halfmile track man.
He is married and is the father of
one child.

Tribute Paid
To Prof Hirtle
History tells us that Great Causes

Funeral Is
Well Attended
As the brilliant, late afternoon

create Great Leaders. Here was a sunlight streamed through the huge
man who provided outstanding and window of the little Presbyterian
even heroic leadership in the fields church,

long

rows

of

bereaved

of Christian service and educational friends and relatives filed slowly
training. Like all men great in the past the remains which had been
Love and Labour of their lives, his lying in state since mid-morning.
At the organ was Eldred Winkler,
everlasting memorial is found in the
lives of those who have been privi- 8.A., one of Prof. Hirtle's former
leged to learn of and from him.
students. In the choir seats were a
I well remember the day our representative body from the church
Professor walked over to the winitself and a separate male choir
dow of the science room and, indi- made up of college and seminary
cating the view, explained: "The students under the direction of Dr.
worth of learning is in looking and U. S. Leupold. In the congregation
See "TRIBUTE" Page 4
were relatives and friends who filled
every pew and all available chairs.
In a voice, fervent and sincere,
Rev. John V. Mills, pastor of the
church, spoke words of comfort
to the bereaved and great phrases of
tribute to the departed. The Rev.
Mr. Mills took as his text the first
and, part of the second, chapter of
Paul's second Epistle to Timothy,
stressing the verse:
"And the things that thou hast
heard of me among many witnesses,
the same commit thou to faithful
men, who shall be able to teach
others also."
He spoke of the late elder's great
devotion to the work of the church,
his aggressive use of his office as
elder, and the large number of true
friends made by his kindly visits.
Then Dr. H. L. Lehmann, presiPROFESSOR—GeraId H. Clawson, dent of Waterloo College, arose and
M.C., of Toronto.
See "FUNERAL" Page 7

The Athletic Directorate of the University
of Western Ontario at their latest regular meeting endorsed the granting of the annual Track
and Field Championship Cup to Arthur Conrad
of Waterloo College and Seminary.
This award is to be presented at the Annual Meeting on March 27. Congratulations,
Connie, we knew you could do it!

One of the founders of Waterloo
College and registrar here for the
past 17y 2 years, Prof. Roy J. E. Hirtle
died on the evening of January 24th
at St. Mary's Hospital. Professor
Hirtle suffered a stroke shortly after noon on Wednesday, the 23rd, at
the college from which he failed
to regain consciousness.
A resident of 122 Albert St., Waterloo, Prof. Hirtle was appointed
to the secondary school department
of Waterloo College in 1923. In 1924,
on its affiliation with the University
of Western Ontario, he became professor of science and mathematics
which position he held until his
death.
Prof. Hirtle was born August 2,
1887, at Oakland, in Lunenberg
County, Nova Scotia, a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. James Hirtle. He
received his education at Mahone
Bay and was graduated from normal
school in 1909.
He then taught in Nova Scotia
public schools for four years, and
for five years was a high school
principal and supervisor of Nova
Scotia high schools. He received his
bachelor of science degree from
Dalhousie University in 1921, and
master of science degree from the
same place in 1923.
Active in church work, Prof.
Hirtle was an elder of Knox Presbyterian Church, Waterloo.
Surviving are an aunt, Mrs. Millie
Hirtle of Waterloo, three brothers,
M. A. Hirtle of Halifax; a twin,
Jesson Hirtle of Bridgewater, N.S.;
and Rev. Seward Hirtle of Richmond Hill, and one sister, Mrs. L.
M. Snow of Halifax.
Dr. Carl Klinck, Waterloo College dean, paid high tribute to the
deceased registrar: "In the college
office he established an atmosphere
of geniality, goodwill and friendly
assistance to all who made their
first contacts with the college
through him. He was a popular
teacher, always prepared to be helpful to the student in or out of class.
He was characterized by his Christian life, generosity, loyalty, tolerance, love of his work, and courage.
His personality and example will
not be forgotten at the college."
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Visiting speakers like their audience before them. Why not
be courteous? We concede Nick his inalienable right to watch
from his appointed corner. All others, come on in; the water's fine.
A brooding silence settled over Waterloo College. It was the
H. D. W.
silence of a dormant volcano from which plumes of smoke drifted
slowly skyward. Here and there voices crackled in the highlycharged atmosphere. But mostly the eds and co-eds sat waiting
Chenier-like, apostrophizing Justice.
Beyond the walls of the college the rich soil of Waterloo
County lay under the woolly vestments of a Canadian winter.
As each minute passed the air grew more electric. Students
cast questioning glances at each other. Enemies were made as the
London, Canada
result of thoughtless jibes. Lecture bells only increased their imFaculties
patience. The brief day-and-a-half wait for their academarks
Faculty of Arts
Faculty of Medicine
seemed interminable.
Then suddenly the bomb burst. The bell sounded for the end
Faculty of Public Health
of the lecture. The exodus from each lecture room though chaotic,
Affiliated Colleges
was still concentric. Groping hands fumbled in each mail-box.
Huron College
Waterloo College
Assumption College
Alma College (Junior College)
Those in box "S" threatened to have their names changed before
Ursuline College
St. Peter's Seminary
next exam-time. Envelopes fluttered and yellow slips were unWestern Ontario Conservatory of Music
folded. Squeals of delight followed, frequently punctuated by
groans and sighs.
The University was founded in 1878. It is co-educaThe tragicomedy of exam-time was over. For some it was
tional. It has three faculties and seven affiliated colleges.
an acquittal, for others a reprieve, for still others capital sentence.
Waterloo College was affiliated in 1925. There are now
But for all it was a respite. Life settled down again to the
living more than four thousand men and women
many
pianissimo opening themes of a Chopinesque prelude increasing
of them occupying positions of responsibility and influence
in tempo and volume until the final fiery crescendo of the Spring
holding degrees. The total attendance averages between
Assizes.
C. A. H.
2,300 and 2,500 a year. At present the enrolment is more
than 3,000.

EDITORIALS

University of Western Ontario

—

—

It has been brought to our attention that "editorials should
not be light and frivolous. They should teach a moral or right a
wrong."
We come before you today, with our crusading banner
brightly shining, to teach and to right. To teach is to inform. We
are informing people how they look when they peer through the
wire down into the gym
Each of you, no doubt, has at one time or another seen a
monkey clutching the bars of his cage while he watched you intently. It was suggested in English 251 that the fewer similes we
use the better, so we will draw no conclusions. However (and we
pause for effect), a fur coat does help to bring out the resemblance.
Now to right the wrong. Every week we have S.L.E. assemblies. And every week students enter the building while they
are in progress, let the door slam, stamp their feet, and watch the
assembly from the main floor. That last sentence made my blood
boil. Now I am angry. Assemblies were fought for by the S.L.E.
of last year. We would appreciate it if students who have classes
immediately after it would attend. And (here go the last vestiges
of editorial decorum) for Pete's sake, would those students who
are in the school please come down into the gym instead of
watching through the bars.

The University is entering on a new era of expansion.
The organizing committee consisting of Western Ontario
citizens have fixed as an objective for the present fund
raising campaign $2,500,000. This will help to build the
following:

School of Nursing
Physical Education Building
Science Building for the College of Arts
University libraries
Men's residence
Medical
Social Science Building
Women's residence (Arts)
Meek Laboratories

—

Temporary additions to relieve the present congestion
are being made.

The University hopes that the time is not far distant
when every capable boy and girl in Western Ontario irrespective of his or her economic status will have an opportunity to procure a college education of the highest
quality.
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Treasure Hunt
Now I can appreciate just what
the poor fellow went through when
he was trying to find the Golden
Fleece. I have been trying to find
a shop that sells hose. I had no
idea silk stockings were so scarce
until I tried to purchase a pair.

"Good day," I said briskly to the
clerk, "I want something in crepe
hose in a natural shade, size 9."
I expected the clerk to say "Certainly

madame" and immediately

produce the desired stockings, but
instead she folded herself across a
showcase and beat her head on the
glass.
"Ha," she said, "Ha, ha, ha."
"Are you ill?" I inquired, alarmed.
"Crepe hose in a natural shade,"
and buried her head
in a display of expensive scarfs.
Attracted by the uproar a second
she choked

clerk approached to ask the cause
of her colleague's merriment. The
first clerk mopped her streaming
eyes with a fistful of fancy hand-

kerchiefs. "I thought I'd split an
atom,"

she

gurgled.

"This

lady

asked for a pair of crepe hose in
a natural shade."
Thoughtfully I wended my way
to another hosiery shop. This time
I used the indirect method of approach.
"I suppose people ask you some
silly questions," I said casually.
"All day long," the clerk confirmed.
"I bet they even ask for hose,"
cautiously.
ventured
I
"Even that," she chuckled. "What
can I do for you?"
"I want to buy a blouse," I said.
I told a friend about my futile
quest for hose. My friend said that
she had a friend who might be able
to do something for me. She whispered in my ear and told me to ask
for Betty.
The next day, I went to this place,
and asked for Betty. I had to wait
a few minutes because she was
busy with a customer.The customer
was down on her knees, her hands
raised
Tears
supplication.
in
streamed down her cheeks, and as
she stood up to reveal her dire and
desperate need, I caught a glimpse
of the few remaining shreds of what
had once been a pair of silk stockings. But Betty was coldly indif-
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I told her Sue's last name.
"Oh sure," she said casually,
"that's my friend Sue with the
mole on her right cheek."
"No." I said quickly. "Sue's mole
is on her left cheek."
"All right," she said grudgingly.
"I suppose you're okay, wait a
minute."
She walked to the front of the
store and peered carefully through
the window. Then she locked the
door and lowered the blinds.
"You can't be too careful these
days," she explained, "Let word
get around that I've got some hose
here and there would be a riot."
She went over to a large vault
and twirled the combination. From
the vault she withdrew a sealed
package and opened it.
"They're a pre-war pair," she
said reverently.
I looked at the stockings. They
not only looked pre-war but they
had the appearance of something
that had gone through the African
campaign and made the trip to
Normandy on D-Day.
"These are size 10%," Betty announced, "but you can always fold
the surplus under your toes when
you put on your shoes."
I was mighty thankful to get
those silk stockings, and on those
days when they have to be washed
I wear a pair of my little brother's
golf socks.

Epitaph To
R.J.E.H.
Here rests the head upon its native

soil,

Back from its journey to the western land.
Now respite from the lure of hon-

est toil
Is his; the hourglass has
its sand.

spilled

Death came, so proud, so mighty,
conquering,
Cut short the thread of life so taut.
The day
That took the

scholar from

his

labouring,

Led back the heart to shores, "My
own," he'd say.

not sad dirges. Each hour to
the full
He spent to fill the lives of hollow

Sing

men
Who had not found such love of all,
to cull
Each day a friend to share his
ferent.
faith. So, then,
"No," she said. "Absolutely no

hose."
When the customer had left the
store I sidled up to Betty and put
my mouth to her ear.
"Sue sent me
about some silk

—

stockings."
Betty looked at me suspiciously,
"Sue who?"

Roar on Atlantic! Crash against the
shore!
Break o'er the rocks of Dartmouth
on the bay!
The man who spoke the Nova
Scotian lore,
The Haligonian, is back to stay.

CORD

New News
From Calais
Not without considerable persua-

3
village is not disclosed, but at the
time I was not permitted to mention
it for security reasons, and now I've
torgotten what it was.
M. PUTNAM.

sion did I agree to an open-air-ride
to the Calais front on Sunday af-

ternoon. If you recall, the weather
was anything but fine, and the comparative protection of a tent was a
strong point in favour of staying at
home, and getting caught up with
my blanket drill.
However the lust for news was
too great, and I found myself in the
back seat of a jeep, holding on
against wind and weather. (I would
have taken the front seat, had my
travelling companions not outranked me).
The only more miserable looking
persons I saw on the trip were the
Provost traffic men. You know directing traffic is a poor job on a day
like Sunday. About all there was to
do was figure up one's gratuities,
and of course worry about who is
dating the girl friend back home.
Yes I somehow felt temporarily
better after each one we passed.
About four o'clock we got to a
small village near Calais, where
we stopped by a Recce outfit. One
member of the patrol suggested
rather firmly that we had gone too
far already, and told us there were
Jerries in the woods about two
hundred yards ahead. The woods
looked safe enough from where we
were and after getting that far, it
was disappointing not to see Calais.
The Trooper told us that the village we were in was occupied by
Canadians during the day, and Germans during the night, which seemed like a rather convenient arrangement. In this way both sides
were able to make use of the cafes,
and the scared French proprietors
did their best to serve both elements
with dignity, flattery, and flourish.
After swapping a few cigarettes
for eggs we started back to our
bivouac in a drizzle of rain. Before
we had gone a kilometer we could
hear the R.A.F. planes over Calais,
and in a few minutes the sky was lit
with a deep crimson glow. We saw
one of. the bombers, its engines in
flames, hurtle earthwards, and disappear behind some trees, before it
exploded. It had obviously been
carrying a full bomb load, and the
explosion almost put our jeep off
the road.
The remainder of the journey was
most disagreeable. We arrived in
camp late, cussing the curiosity that
got us into the trip. Instead of a hot
story, we had the proverbial fisherman's luck, "wet feet, and a

hungry gut."
P.S.—This yarn is taken verbatim
from a series which I wrote for an
Army Troops newspaper, "The Coverall." I regret that the name of the
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College Static

It has been a long time since we failed it in order to repeat it this
are slowly becoming
have had the privilege of doing our semester
aware
that
not only has it involvCord copy. It is quite a stretch of
ed the cost of one Christmas card
memory back to the old year, but
and one copy of Grand River, but
of course we all remember back is about to entail the additional
to the Christmas Athy. The night price of one Easter card.
Although the girls dropped their
of wondrous events. Chuck Hagen
wasn't
dancing
wasn't Santa Claus,
first game to Alma we think that
under the glare of searchlights, with more practice and teamthere was simply oodles of scrump- work they can make a different
showing in the remaining schedule.
tious food, Jim Huck wasn't
ah yes a night of wondrous events. Harry Weaver is pretty well known
Then we passed into the Chris- in certain circles of the College
mas holidays. One whole week of down in St. Thomas. We'll be calljoy and bliss, marred only by the ing on Harry for introductions
knowledge that if we didn't study when the girls come here.
Of course you've all heard about
we would flunk our mid-term exams. (We didn't and so we did). The the lad who looked over our basresults were quite surprising for ketball team as they were getting
most people. Term marks of 90 their lunch in St. Thomas and askcoupled with a hot paper brought ed, "Which of you is Audrey
mere B's, and still more surpris- Brock?" 'Tis a small world isn't it
ing the Ecies results weren't too Audrey.
We hear that Elmer spent a very
bad at all. Fellows who got B's in
English 20 somehow got Supps in pleasant weekend in a town a few
miles from here. But these kids
English 10.
How about your New Years Reso- took such a beating at the Christlutions? Hope you all made one to mas Athy that we won't breathe a
support ideas for school entertain- word of it. Maybe Carlisle's Sunment, so that we can make this day afternoon walks aren't so bad
term one to be remembered. The after all if other's spent the whole
success of any venture depends on weekend at the home of their '.'femyou. To prove this, look at our rink. mes." (For this information of
We have a live-wire, get-up-and- some people this word is French
go type of fellow in charge of the and is feminine.)
ice and it's all because of you (the
Reuben Baetz found Toronto a
student body) that we haven't any. little cold this winter and has deThose who like Library Science cided to settle for warmer, if a
so much that they have purposely little more "clingy" Waterloo.

. . .

Tribute
Continued from Page 1
seeing something more than

a

clump of trees, a field and a house.
What lies beneath that field? What
makes the tree green? Why do some
people see so much more in nature
than others?"
Thinking of the man's unique
method of teaching reminds me of
what the editor of a large city newspaper said to a young person, ambitious to learn the technique of writing: "Out there, my young friend, a
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By the time this come

to print
Deschel will be well on the way to
becoming the college No. 1 capital-

ist. His booth is coming along
quickly and soon we'll all be eating
or chewing in class thanks to this
enterprising young scholar.
Well, the twins have rivals now in
the form of two Stewarts who wear
identical yellow sweaters. Poor
Professor
Evans'
problems are
mounting to a staggering maze of
confusion.
Seems a shame that reasonably
mature boys and girls of the opposite sex can't play together. Cards,
that is. They read the funnies together, take classes together, ride
the street car together, but they
can't play together. Cards, that is.
At least not in the only room where
they are allowed to mix—the reading room. Of course, they play in
other spots. I saw Jo Hollinger
hanging by her heels from a fire
escape doubling Rube Halpern's
four no-trump. One day I even saw
four characters playing bridge in
the vault-room amid dust, rust,
moths and a feeling of general congeniality. Only this fanatical love
for a harmless game of bridge keeps
the skillful game alive in Waterloo
College. Maybe now that the war is
over the need for these wartime restrictions will pass into our memory
book with tire-rationing. Let us
hope so.
LOIS AND 808.

million and a half people are conshall be a fruitful seed;
tinually doing strange and interest- Love truly, and thy life shall be a
ing, tragic and comic, wise and
great and noble deed."
foolish things. Enough happens out
there every day to fill a dozen
newspapers, but it takes eyes to
see and skill to write, and this is
not usually mentioned, a heart to
feel. If you have these three, there
On Dec. 8 the faculty wives gave
is the world waiting for you."
a tea in the gymnasium for the stuThese three things had Professor dent body. The table looked lovely
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Hirtle, especially the third. For with in the glow of candlelight. Tea and
all his great intellect and his high-

Established Over 40 Years

coffee were served and were con-

mindedness, our friend was first of sumed with enjoyment by profesall a human being. He possessed a
humility and simplicity of character
that won for him the love and respect of all those who were privileged to know him. In its essence
his life's love and labour might
have been patterned after those
words of Horatius Bonar:
"Think truly, and thy thoughts
shall the world's famine feed;
Speak truly, and each word of thine
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sors and students alike. The appetizing appearance of sandwiches,
cake and cookies attracted all and
these edibles disappeared in a very
satisfactory manner. Miss Dunham,
Mrs. Moyer, Mrs. Cleghorne and
Mrs. Creager poured tea and coffee.
We all enjoyed this afternoon. We
liked the food and the people, and
feel it was a success.
R. E. C.
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Alumni
Continued from Page 1
fessor of Classics at Waterloo College writes the folio wing. from. the.
University of Alberta, Edmonton,
where he is also the classics professor.
"It has been nearly eight years
since I left the college and the student population has changed completely since then, but it is a pleasure to see some familiar names
among the faculty still. The return
of Dr. Potter to the staff will be a
Loose-Leaf
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Books,
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great boon and Professor Scott
should do a great deal to make up
for the loss you will all feel in
Jimmy Rikard's move back to the
U.S. He was a great teacher and a
wonderful fellow.
"I suppose you will be as crowded
there as we are here. A new group |
of students is being admitted in
January and we shudder to think
of the size of the sophomore classes j
next September. We may have to j
hold lectures in tents out on the
campus if some new buildings are
not provided by then."
Elsa Christiansen informs us that
she is teaching P.T. in the Smiths
Falls Collegiate. Last year Elsa
taught in Cobden.
Alice Hedderick, reporting from
Toronto, thinks she would "feel a
little swamped," with sixty Frosh
around. (They are quite a wave at
that, Alice). She thinks maybe she
graduated too soon and as a result
missed out on the new activities
such as the Record Club. Alice
passes along the information that
Ruth Corner, a former P.T. instructress here at Waterloo College, is
teaching the same at Moulton College in Toronto.
Seen around Kitchener during the
Christmas holidays:
Ward Kaiser, exams all over at
Emmanuel, Toronto, doing some

!

the University of Manitoba and at
the same time assistant at a local

i I—IB
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church. Looks healthy and happy.
Jean Shantz, around the halls of
Waterloo College (looking very
much at home), same merry twinkle
in her eye. Jean occasionally reappears out of the distant northland.
But, yike, a round trip to Kenora
costs (expenses included) around
$100.00.
E. H. R.

, Vox Pop

last-minute shopping.
Our three representatives at
0.C.E., Elaine Smith, Ernie Brose,
Mcl King. Elaine was enjoying herself immensely at all dances, all affairs, et al, all during the holidays.
Ernie and Mcl, as former Boarding
Club members in good standing
were invited to the annual Boarding Club banquet. Mcl spent his
Christmas holidays between Stratford and Kitchener. Of course, Ernie
spends many weekends in Waterloo.
Wilf. McLeod at the presentation
of "The Messiah." Wilf is attending

Theu Satisfy
•rr
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I know not how to start! But
speak I must. It seems there are

three types of students, in fact three
types of everybody, at least as regards the point in question. In this
case there are those students who
have a vigorous, clear outlook on
life, and particularly on what I
might just as well call "The Higher
Life." They know about the universe, —its meaning, its goal. They
know their own goal. They have a
foundation on which to stand.
The second group, by far the largest, have only a fair knowledge of
the above mentioned things. They
have picked up a little about the
real meaning of life from- educational sources, from home, and
from spiritual sources. Actually
they find themselves in a fog many
times. But then, of course, there is
very little that can be done about
it so they go on their way, rather
carelessly neglecting to straighten
themselves out.
Then there is the third group.
They are most completely in the
fo.g for, you see, they don't know
it. They stand in a dark room but
suffer a hallucination of light, and
heading towards what they imagine
to be the real object in life, the
embrace of a dreamy-eyed siren.
They believe they have all in life
that matters, a comfortable home
(to go to about two a.m. in the
friends
morning), perhaps a car,
who "get around," enough sheckles
to indulge in a little poker, or a
blonde-bedecked, liquored, weekend. After all, what more could a
guy want?
What fools we moderns be! We
love our independence, international
household, civic and social. We love
our freedom. We certainly won't
suffer from an inferiority complex.
We won't be led about by the nose.
Yet we North Americans are the
most enslaved race that has ever
lived. Girls (an old and rather antiquated name for slick-chicks), are
totally dependent on the products
of the beauty salon to camouflage
their dull personalities. Others hide
their scarred and cracked intellectualism behind a cloud of cigarette
smoke. Men are chained to the popular conceptions of a good time.
Not one in a dozen have the daring
or bravery to step out of line and
say, "I won't go on with it! I want
something a little more lasting."
They are shackled hand and foot
to the latest and current modes of
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living, loving, and laughing.
Now of what do I speak? I'll tell
you.. There are these three kinds of

aforementioned students in Waterloo as well as in every other college.
And if you should ask me who they
are, I could give you a pretty good
idea of where to find them. Perhaps
the best place to see the best representation of the first group would
be at 9:40 in the morning in the chapel, receiving there some cement for
their foundations, being set free
from the bonds of popular trends,
walking out of time into eternity,
receiving there the third member
of the Holy Trinity. A smattering
of the second group might also be
found there, the rest of it in the
library, or in the common room.
And the third group is best represented in the common rooms around
a deck of cards or over a cigarette
or just indulging in a little loud
bull. A REFLECTING STUDENT.
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C.O.T.C. NEWS
Group Captain W. W. Bean, Arts

'34, received the award, Order of the
British Empire, according to the an-

nouncement of awards in the King's
New Year honor list.

In 1939 Group Captain Bean was
commissioned with the R.C.A.F. and
was attached to the 119th Bomber
Squadron at Hamilton. He entered

active service the day after war
was declared and saw action overseas with the first R.C.A.F. unit to
go overseas (112 th Squadron).
In 1941 he was given command of
a Hudson bomber which he flew
overseas. While overseas he accepted the task of organizing an R.C.A.F. Torpedo Squadron, the only
group of its kind in the R.C.A.F.
On his return to Canada he was
appointed director of operational
training, Western Air Command,
Vancouver. In November, 1944, he
was posted to Ottawa as director of
operational training for Canada, a
position which he now holds.
Major R. A. Breithaupt, Arts '32,
was awarded the Member of the
Order of the British Empire in the
above-mentioned honor list.
Major Breithaupt began his military career in 1927 when he enlisted
with the unit that is now known as
the Scots Fusiliers of Canada- (R)
but was then called to the North
Waterloo Regiment.
He was commissioned in 1929 and
gained the rank of captain in 1933.
In '38 he was promoted to the rank
of major.
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For five years while he held the
rank of captain, Major Breithaupt
served as adjutant of the local
militia unit. In 1940 he was transferred to M.D. 1 Headquarters and
in July, 1941, was moved from National Defence Headquarters at Ottawa to Canadian Military Headquarters in London, England.
Flight Lieut. Jack Blinkhorn won
the King's commendation for valuable service in the air. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Blinkhorn, 100 Pandora Aye., Flight Lieut. Blinkhorn
was a Waterloo College student in
Honor English before enlistment.
W. D.
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Under the warm coloured lights
of Christmas which twinkled out
from the evergreen lining the sides
of the gymnasium, the Athy Christmas party has once again wended
its merry way, highlighting the social season of Waterloo.
The large glowing fireplace which
met the eyes of the gay revellers
as they came into the gym set the
warm atmosphere as the Waterlooans gathered about it for the Yuletide program. But before the party
could get off on its rollicking way,
the serious business of election had
to be attended to.
Jean Thompson, the Athy presi-'
dent, and her executive Grant Kaiser and Reuban Baetz supervised
the election for the new officers of
'46. The results were as follows: Faculty Advisor, Professor Scott; Honourary President, Eric Reble; President, Bob Langen; Vice-President,
Alec
Orzy;
Secretary-Treasurer,
Margaret Fackoury. Good luck in
your new offices, fellows, and let
your motto be, "Bigger and
Better
Athys."
Following the formal business of
the evening, events began to event
with Edie "Our Own" Merner's
recitation of the "Sales Girl's
Christmas Eve." (What would we
do without Edie to brighten our
programs and literally lay us in the
aisles, fellow Waterlooans).
Then turning to "DRAMA" with
a roll of drums and thunder in the
distance—and the more uplifting
side of life, will you ever forget
Pruessy's dramatic uplifting of his
hands as he portrayed Napoleon
departing for Moscow, Alec Orzy,
Rueb Baetz, Grant Kaiser, Jonas
Bingeman, Hartwig "The Prince"
Pruess, and Aud Brock presented
a series of skits which, as they say
so precicely in societly columns,
See "ATHENAEUM" Page 8
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Is the Athenaeum looking for talented singers? The German 10 class
was treated to an excellent rendition of Alt Heidelberg by an old

student.
Hinschberger, on a Monday morning: "My I grew up fast over that

weekend."
On the next English 30 exam paper we shall quote Dean Klinck: "One
never answers a question. One can
only say a few things about it."
Weaver:

"I

thought

Freeman
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to him.

Active pallbearers were members
of the student body of college and
Gingerich was going to preach a seminary: Roy Grosz, Arthur Consermon in History 36, when he only rad, Eric Reble, Walter Donavon,
offered to share his history book."
Charles Hagen and Harry Weaver.
Kaiser: "Yes, he started by giving
Burial took place on the followhis text."
ing Tuesday afternoon in Dartmouth. N.S., the land he loved.
Dr. Schorten: Good, better, best
is irregular in most languages. German, French, Greek, Latin, English.
Student: How about Hebrew, sir?
Dr. Schorten: Hebrew is irregular
all the way through.
With
everyone talking about
graduation pictures these days, we
If it's freeze, froze, frozen, why decided that the time was ripe to
not cheese, chose, chosen? And then get various opinions on the all-imtoo why not dese, dose, a dozen?
portant subject.
The first people contacted were,
naturally, the prospective graduates.
Out in the feminine field we found
an almost complete dissatisfaction
with graduation. Query: Could it be
appearance of the new, young
the
Either "Honest Citizen" has disappeared from within these walls, and handsome professors? But to
or he is no longer interested in continue
Making our way toward the favcollege matters, because one look
ourite
little co-ed, Gertrude Mosig,
out the back window will tell you
that the boards are up, that the we asked her with that oh-so-innosnow is here, and that there is no cent look, "How does it feel to be
ice. Not that we're blaming "Honest graduating this year, Gert?" ImCitizen"! Upon inquiry we find that agine our surprise when she replied
the head of the Athletic Directorate (as she combed her luxuriant raven
is Carl Totzke and that therefore tresses): "I'll just hate to graduate
the responsibility of the rink lies this year!"—or words to that effect.
On the whole, the answers that
on his shoulders. We have had two
months of cold weather. There are we received were of the most surrinks in working condition all prising variety. We simply couldn't
around the city and Waterloo Col- understand some of them and wonlege hasn't even had the hose out. dered if, perhaps, we had been dissIt seems to us that when a wage of ing important developments around
45 cents an hour is being offered to ye olde schoolhouse. Helen Sehl rerink workers, and that still noth- plied that she would be "extremely
ing has been done, there must be happy to graduate." We were glad
to hear that she felt that way about
poor management somewhere.
Passing to the field of higher it. After all, we know what's best.
We became more and more interlearning we come to the small item:
Ink. Ink seems to be a college ne- ested in the responses as we found
cessity and it also seems to have that Leila Bier, with a faraway
disappeared from its resting place in gleam in her eye, said that she did
the library. We don't know whether not want to graduate, that, "After
the S.L.E. is to blame or not, but all, practically all my friends are
we've paid our fees and we want in the other classes." We thought
that Leila was just too, too divinely
some ink!
And there is the small matter of complimentary, but we were thrillsmoking and bridge playing in the ed to hear it.
And then that tall, dark, handreading room. We don't know why
those privileges have been discon- some gentleman, with the wondertinued but, as members of a college ful profile, and who is so very promin modern civilization, we think
some investigation should be made
into the matter to justify the demands of the students. Again the
S.L.E.? We don't know, but if the
shoe fits wear it.
THE INDIGNANT CITIZEN.

So We're Going

To Graduate

Caustic

Have you heard the new Spike
Jones platter, fellows, which carries a rival theme song for our own
"Waterloo." I'm sure many of you
pricked up your ears when you
heard the juke box grind out this
ditty and wondered how Spike ever
heard of us, not that that would be
a difficult thing to do, of course,
with all the talent which is running loose around the halls of Waterloo. The title, of course, is
"Water Lou Drip, Drip, Drip," but
just slur it a bit and what is the
result? "Waterloo" of course, which,
I am convinced, Spike knew and did
intentionally. The problem I find,
however, is, does this litlte ditty
refer to the college as a whole, three
individuals on the premises, or does
it refer to the gay metropolis
(ahem) of Waterloo? I must mark
that down in my "Must Do" book
write to Spike and ask him to explain his inference.
I

CORD

Comments

.

..

inent in Lutheran arfairs, returned
with the question, "How can I speak
of it impersonally?" He left it at
that, for us to draw our own conclusions—which we promptly didd
By this time we were receiving
threats and veiled warning as to
what would happen to our wellcared-for necks if we continued to
pursue our little hobby, and so we
decided to leave it in the embryo
stage. We have learned something
from our undertaking, however, and
we would like to pass it on in a
few metreless rhymes.
"Never enter friendships lightly,
Never see a co-ed nightly.
The time will come to graduate.
Out of your own year never date,
Then think of the sadness you'll
incur
When you graduate without her,
sir."
FRANK.
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Funeral
Continued from Page 1
spoke words of tribute to Prof.
Hirtle as a professor and a colleague
on the faculty.
The playing of the "Dead March"
concluded the service to the "Good
Man," as the Rev. Mr. Mills referred
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ecumenicity

is

universal. North America is the only
continent still able to indulge in
petty religious bickering; not a very
commendable freedom! The mission
fields are taking the lead as is evident in current ilterature.
Mr. Hutchinson stated that too
often theological training is a generation behind the times. He further
stated, that, realizing this fact, an
inter-seminary movement was afoot,
means.
through which theological students
secretary
general
Hutchinson,
Mr.
might gather to exchange ideas.
Movement
of the Student Christian
Representative professors would act
recently
Waterloo
visited
in Canada
as chaperons.
fostering
an
exinterest
of
the
At present the work is in an emin
among
theological
opinion
change of
bryonic state, and is waiting for
the various seminaries of Canada. things to happen. This is no mass
He stated that church life is becommovement. Rather it requires paing ecumenical because Christian tience and effort as well as sustaincommunities are discovering that ed interest, the lack of which has
they have to stand together. It was killed more good movements than
added that they want to stand to- ten barrels of poison. Mr. Hutchingether.
son also stated that the ecumenical
churchthe
In such efforts to win
movements, which had its roots in
es for ecumenicity, the individual the Oxford and Edinburg conferchurch is forces to re-assess its own ences, and was squelched after the
values and to compare the relative Amsterdam Conference by the war,
value of joining forces with a has now moved miles beyond what
world-church. He said that the divi- it was before the war.
sion of the Body of Christ is sin.
While the movement is still spiritEvery church is involved in this sin. led, there are two lines of motive
This is one of the main reasons giv- power. These are practical co-open to unite the various denominaeration and spiritual fellowship. No
life
the
church
rests
tions. The
of
organic union is contemplated.
on the ability to come to such agreeMr. Hutchinson further made the
make
the
church
an
ments as will
remark that theological students are
effective force in the secular world. slow to practise Christianity in their
This is necessary, so the advocates own lives. I think that is also true
claim, to exist in the face of terrific of college students. We tend to be
opposition from worldly forces.
self-centred and egoistic with little
It is significant that the tendency concern about anyone's welfare but
word

which
Ecumenicity is a
should become familiar to every
Christian student. While much theological controversy revolves around
this word, its importance should not
be overlooked by any religious person. Ecumenicity is a keynote in
modern religious tendency. As such
especially the youth of our land
should take cognizance of what it

FRESH IN FASHION

JANUARY, 1946

"Except ye repent, ye shall ling lights

of the Christmas tree,
lunch was served by Marjorie Bryall likewise perish." (Lk. 35).
den and her committee.
ROY GROSZ.
And so to the soft strains of
mellow music and a gay flourish
the social event of '45 came to a
dancing climax, and with a weary
Continued from Page 6
an
but happy yawn we'll close the
by
"were very well received
enthusiastic audience." Truly boys books of social events until we
we really enjoyed them and look open them again next term to a
forward to more of the same at new sparkling round of entertainment.
future Arhys.
M.F.F.
of
And then, with the jingle
Compliments of
sleighbells and the prancing of
of
the
evehighlight
hooves the
ning arrived as our old friend Santa arrived bearing gifts galore for
members of the group, especially
54 King St. E.
for our new faculty wife, Mrs.
Scott. Welcome to Athy Mrs. Scott
from all of us. And speaking of
Santa —once again what would we
do without Edie?
SKATES, SKIS and SPORTING
EQUIPMENT
As Santa disappeared into the
upper regions after the gifts had
Cor. King and William Sts.
Waterloo
been distributed, the house lights
dimmed
and
under
the
twinkwere

our own.
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